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2014 ALUMNI REUNION DINNER
The Neighborhood Leadership Program

Family is ...
Autrilla Watkins Scott (Class
of 1996) was a prominent community leader in Long Beach
and a retired nurse, who
passed away in February 2013.
She was an author, a poet and
was nominated for the city’s distinguished “Volunteer of the
Year Award.” In 2000, she became the first African-American
woman to have a Long Beach
City lane named after her.
Originally from Hope, Arkansas,
Mrs. Scott bore the distinction
of baby-sitting for a young Bill
Clinton when she was a teenager and reunited with him when
he visited the area as U.S.
President. Neighborhood Services is partnering to hold an I
Dig Long Beach memorial tree
planting in Central Long Beach
in her honor on Saturday, April
26, 2014.

Dedicated Graduates of
the Neighborhood Leadership Program who gave so
much to our community
and worked tirelessly to
improve our city. They live
on in our memories and in
the work they did to better
the lives of others through
their selfless efforts, their
commitment and
perseverance.

Louise Kripal (Class of 2008)
served an active role in the East
Village Arts District and was the
East Village Association newsletter editor. She passed away
on May 3, 2013. Louise started
a nonprofit organization to help
the disabled. Among her involvement in many local organizations and community improvement efforts, she was on
the boards of the Long Beach
Arts Association and the homeowners association where she
lived. In tribute of the selfless
work she gave to our community, Neighborhood Services is
partnering with community organizations to hold an I Dig
Long Beach memorial tree
planting in her honor on
Saturday, February 22, 2014.

If the family were a fruit, it would be an orange, a circle of sections, held together but separable - each segment distinct.
~Letty Cottin Pogrebin
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Monday, January 13, 2014
5:30 p.m.
La Lune Palace Restaurant
2801 E. Spring Street Long Beach, CA 90806
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Please represent your class
Class of:
1992, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004,
2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014?
Applications
The deadline to submit applications to join the Neighborhood Leadership Program is Tuesday, January 21, 2014 at 4:30 p.m. If you are interested in applying
for the program, please submit your application before the deadline.
Neighborhood Leadership Program brochures and applications in English
and Spanish (as well as class photos and more information) are all available from our website:
http://www.longbeach.gov/cd/neighborhood_services/nlp/default.asp
We will be offering a Candidate Information Session interested program candidates can meet and hear from graduates and learn more about the program.
Date: Wednesday, January 15, 2014
Time: 5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m.
Location: Neighborhood Resource Center
425 Atlantic Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90802
(562) 570-1010
Free parking in the rear of the building
Program Goal
The goal of the program is to provide Long Beach Residents the skills,
knowledge and resources they need to improve the quality of life in their community.

Program Components
-Effective Leadership
-Human Relations and Team Building
-Community Project Planning
-Solving Neighborhood Problems
-Public Speaking
-Grant Writing/Fundraising
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Benefits
- Mini Grants for Projects
- Spanish and Khmer Translation
- All Class Materials Provided Free
-Join an Established Network of
Neighborhood Leaders
- Make New Friends
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Will Cullen (Class of 2006),
Reyna Ochoa (Class of 2006),
Paula Trzicky (Class of 2010),
Bryan Davis (Class of 2011),
Darryl Wilson (Class of 2010),
Erika Moreno (Class of 2011),
Tommie Simmons (Class of
2012) served on the NLP Alumni Support Team and donated
346 hours to assist with the
Class of 2013. Thank You Support Team!
Dan Pressburg (Class of
2008),
Annie
GreenfeldWisner (Class of 2003) and
Jack Smith (Class of 2006),
are members of Better Balance
for Long Beach and they held
their 7th Annual One Day Christmas Store - Shopping with Dignity event at the Long Beach
Convention Center. The event
helps families in need with free
gifts that they can “shop” for in
the store. Children can shop for
their parents and parents can
get gifts for their kids. This
year, Colleen McDonald (Class
of 2005), and Linda Palacios
(Class of 1994), coordinated
food donations to feed volunteers. Will Cullen (Class of
2006) invited NLP graduates to
volunteer at the event to represent the Neighborhood Leadership Program and got many
more to alumni to help.

from the Long Beach Rescue cisco Sunun (Class of 2011)
Mission to conduct door-to-door are members of the group.
outreach, send volunteers to
plant and maintain the trees,
and even to bring coffee and
pastries on the planting
day!

This year, Martha Cota
(Class of 2000) founded Latinos in Action.
The group was responsible for Sabor Latino, a food
festival with music, art and fun
for the whole family. They also
organized a cultural festival in
October
as
well as a drive
to help 40
needy families
in November
and an event
to feed 60
families with a
Linda Palacios (Class of toy giveaway
1994), spearheaded the effort for 200 chilto plant trees in her neighbor- dren.
hood and organized a group of
mothers from the neighborhood
to volunteer to plant the
trees. She also organized local Evangelina
apartment managers to water Ramirez
the trees on an on-going basis (Class
of
once planted. Dale Neal (Class 2002)
and
11
of 2013), organized assistance
Fran-
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Searching,” and hopes through
social media to better connect
the city’s residents to one another and to help them discover
parts of Long Beach they
wouldn’t otherwise visit. Scottie
Hinkey (Class of 2006) is the
Project Manager of Sole
Searching. She is also a board
member for the Rose Park
Neighborhood Association.
Tommie Simmons (Class of
2012) and Douglas Champion
(Class of 2012) participated in
The ROCK Christian Fellowship’s Renewable Hope Project.
The event provided over 500
boxes of food for Thanksgiving
at the Central Facilities Center
in Martin Luther King, Jr. Park.
Tommie and Douglas also became ordained Deacons for
The ROCK Christian Fellowship.
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The Willmore City Heritage Association recognized several
graduates in their newsletter for
their work on the Jergins Pillar
Project, located at the Willmore
Heritage Garden. The Jergins
Pillar Project is the
adaptive re-use of
historic terra-cotta
facade
elements
from the demolished Jergins Trust
Building, that was
originally located on
the southeast corner of Ocean Boulevard and Pine Avenue. The pillars are
now a beautiful formal entryway into the future
Drake/Chavez Greenbelt. The
graduates mentioned in the
newsletter are several WCHA
Boardmembers, Treasurer Jana
Shields
(Class
of
1997), Web Communications, Emily Kiwa
Tanaka
(Class
of
2011), Community Outreach Jim Danno (Class
of 2009). Two honorary
board members were
also recognized: Ernie
Villa (Class of 2011)
and Terry Beebe (Class
of 2013).

The members of the Central
Neighborhood Advisory Committee (CNAC) held various
community events this past
year. Among the events was a
celebration on February 21,
2013 of Black History Month at
Burnett Library. The event featured a dance exhibition, music,
a short book reading and refreshments.
NLP graduates
that can be counted among the
members of CNAC are Alice
Robinson (Class of 2010),
Tom Flores (Class of 2010),
Charles Wade, Jr. (Class of
2008), and Juanita Wilson
(Class of 2010).

Will Cullen (Class of 2006),
Reyna Ochoa (Class of 2006),
Darryl Wilson (Class of 2010),
Erika Moreno (Class of 2011),
Emily Tanaka (Class of 2011),
Tommie Simmons (Class of
2012), Isela Zárate (Class of
2012) Dawn Gatling (Class of
2013) and Dale Neal (Class of
2013) completed facilitation
training. The training will help
them with their work on the NLP
Alumni Support Team and other
volunteer work.

Class of 1997
Sharon McLucas and her family organized the first Autrilla
Scott Memorial Egg Hunt. During her time as a resident of
Long Beach, Autrilla (Class of
1996) used to host events like
the Easter egg hunt to bring
neighborhood children and families together.
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Jana Shields was a featured
cast member as a Long Beach
historical figure in The Municipal
Cemetery Tour. The event is
the signature fundraising event
of the Historical Society of Long
Beach, a non-profit organiza- was to encourage the Hispanic
tion.
community to become US citizens. Martha was also a recipiJo Murray continues to serve ent of the American Heart Assoas editor for the Long Beach ciation’s Heart and Stroke
Yacht Club's monthly megapa- Champion Award and the Cenper with a worldwide distribu- tro CHA Excellence in Parent
tion. Last January, she joined Leadership Award.
the Gazette Newspaper as a
weekly columnist. Her column Class of 2002
features On the Water news – Gilberto Contreras accepted a
covering the sailing, swimming position as an Assistant Adminand rowing that takes place in
Long Beach.
Class of 2000
Lydia Perez (formally known
as Lydia Calvillo) got married
and had a baby. Emilio C. Perez was born on October 18,
2013.
Class of 2001
Martha Cota held her fifth annual health fair and community
resource fair at MacArthur Park.
This year, the event also featured services for children as
well as activities like art and
painting. Martha also worked
with the campaign called: “Ya
Es Hora - ¡Ciudadanía!” The
main
3 message of this campaign

istrative Analyst working with
Long Beach Gas & Oil.
Class of 2003
Annie Greenfeld was featured
in a biographic Youtube film by
Biographic Voices. The film discussed her background including her birth in Germany and
her parent’s survival through the
holocaust.
Annie also discussed her involvement with the
Civil Rights Movement and her
work with the Peace Garden at
Martin Luther King, Jr. Park.
Gabrielle Weeks continues to
be the Group Chair for the Long
Beach Area Group of the Sierra
Club. The Club assisted with
several I Dig Long Beach tree
plantings and provided coffee
donations for the events.
Ines Echegaray brought her
Campfire Girls and Boys group
to help at the kick-off event for
the I Dig Long Beach tree planting campaign. In addition to
supporting Urban Tree Planting
projects of all kinds throughout
the city of Long Beach and environs, and being a Camp Fire

leader, Ines also teaches Multiple
Intelligence/Non-Violent
Communication Spanish classes to high school students.
She is homeschooling her
youngest daughter and is a
founding teacher in the Impact
Program, which is a homeschooling cooperative
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Class of 2006
Will Cullen was featured in a
Long Beach Register article for
his tradition of building an altar
to honor the Day of The Dead.
Will has created an altar at his
home for the past eight years.
P.G. Herman assisted in a police officer foot pursuit by positioning her vehicle so that the
officer could get between her
car and a bus. P.G. was happy
that she could be of a little help.
She stated in an article in LB
Report, “Sometimes we take for
granted how these men and
women really put their lives on
the line for us.”

Class of 2004
Gavin McKiernan organized
the 6th Annual Wrigley River
Run and continues to serve as
the President for the Long
Beach Neighborhood Foundation. The run attracts an approximate 1,500 runners, walkers, volunteers, and Tadpole
Trotters (children 10 yrs
of age and younger) for
a one of a kind race experience. The race combines a friendly, community vibe with a highquality race experience,
the Wrigley River Run
offers participants a professionally timed race on
a flat, fast course
through
the
historic
Wrigley Village neighborhood and along the Los AnClass of 2007
geles River bike path.
Nina Allison was recognized
Class of 2005
as the recipient of the 6th AnnuColleen McDonald continues al Martin Luther King, Jr. Peace
to volunteer at Lafayette Ele- Maker Award for her work with
mentary School. She is also Project Impact and through her
helping organize I Dig Long organization named the Central
Beach tree planting events to Neighborhood Strategy. Nina
bring hundreds of new street also serves as a code enforcetrees to the Wrigley Area. Fifty- ment volunteer and helped her
nine trees were planted on
mother Stella Davis (Class of
November 9, 2013. The next I 2000) with feeding the hungry
Dig Long Beach tree planting in when Stella had a feeding prothe Wrigley area will be on
gram.
February 1, 2014.
Katrinka Foster helped to organize a com- munity
re4
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source fair on June 27, 2013 at
Long Beach Airport.
Class of 2008
Dan Pressburg was featured
in the Long Beach Register for
his 1903 Victorian house in
North Long Beach. Dan has
lived in his historic home in the
DeForest Park Neighborhood
since the 1980s and has hosted
several Christmas parties for
the community.
Caprice Rothe directed “ The
Hive” for her Primetime Players
Theater Group. Told with humor throughout, the story teaches relevant human and bee lessons about cooperation and diversity, while demonstrating accurate insect interactions and
behavior.
Class of 2009
Alma Campos and her husband Aroldo were featured in
the Long Beach Press Telegram for their extended family
of scores of youngsters. They
operate New Generations, a
mentoring and sports program
aimed at keeping at-risk children out of gangs and in school.
New Generations’ key programs
are soccer and mentoring sessions. It also provides community services, including neighborhood cleanups and food distributions to the sixth district community.
Jim Danno and his PartnerFor-Life Kathleen Irvine, were
featured in the Press Telegram
as ‘Superhero Citizens’ for their
work in their Willmore City
neighborhood. The article highlighted their work to build the

She is the president of the
Country Club Manor Neighborhood Association, which held
their first tree decorating, and
lighting of a holiday tree at
Scherer Park in front of the
North Long Beach Police Station.
Renee Madrid Rios started
the Longwood Neighborhood
Association. The association
was created in response to several quality of life issues within
the neighborhood. The association held a huge yard sale to
help people sell their unwanted
items while getting to know the
people in their community!
Marisol Cervantes is the Secretary Administrator of The
Neighborhood/La
Vecindad
UMC, which seeks to build relationships that inspire the possibility to overcome the poverty of
body and soul by integrating
spiritual, educational, financial,
and environmental well-being.
Mary Sramek is a board member of the Long Beach Community Action Partnership. The
partnership is responsible for
helping to bring public access
television back to Long Beach.
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East 7th St. Collaboration for
their upcoming “Re-Envision
East 7th St.” event held on October 19 and 20 as part of Arts
Month. Their hope was to use
this innovative effort to showcase art by local architects and
designers and solicit input on
improving buildings along East
7th St. NABA along with the
Neighborhood Services Bureau
planted 74 trees on September
21 in the North Alamitos Beach
They held a grand opening of and Alamitos Beach neighborthe Long Beach Community Ac- hoods.
tion Partnership PADNET Studio on May 2, 2013. Mary is al- Jorge Rivera (Class of 2011)
so expecting her second baby. Damian Apunte (Class of
Congratulations Mary!
2013) and Mary Zendejas
(Class of 2002) were involved in
a film that put a face on our
Alumni in Action
city’s housing crisis. This docuAlma Campos (Class of 2009) mentary highlighted residents’
and Alice Robinson (Class of varying plights to find a home.
2010) serve on the 2014 Peace The film featured six people,
Week Committee. Alma was who lived in disparate areas of
appointed the 2014 Peace Long Beach from divergent
Week Committee Chair by backgrounds, races, and ages.
Councilman Dee Andrews. In
an effort to lift the conscious- Mary Simmons (Class of
ness of the community about 2012), Tommie
Simmons,
Dr. King’s legacy and principles, Class of 2012, Rocio Torres
Peace Week promotes more (Class of 1998) and Andre
than a week of activities de- Beasley, Class of 2012 from
signed to unify the communi- the Anaheim, Orange Cherry
ty. The events start on January and Seventh (AOC7) Neighbor11, 2014 and end on January hood Association helped put to18, 2014. Among the events for gether an I Dig Long Beach
the week is the Annual Candle- neighborhood tree planting.
light Peace March that brings The association was also rethe community together to pro- sponsible for a book drive and
mote the increase of peace literacy fair and collected over
throughout our neighborhoods. 1,000 children’s books. AOC7
is known for leading a neighborDavid Clement (Class of hood cleanup every month.
2007) and Henry Salzer (Class
of 2004) continued their work Jorge Rivera (Class of 2011)
with the North Alamitos Beach embarked on a yearlong jourAssociation (NABA). This year, ney to run every street in the
NABA
worked with the city. He calls his project “Sole

Donna Marykwas continues
to serve as the Executive Director of Long Beach Grows. Long
Beach Grows' mission is to promote green, healthy, environmentally sustainable urban agriculture in Long Beach, and other activities that educate, enhance and grow our communities by ensuring and safeguarding local food security.
Emily Tanaka received a

Downtown Long Beach Storefront Activation Program grant
to have art in a storefront window
in
Downtown
Long
Beach. She kicked-off the project
with
the
NAGAHAMA Opening Reception at 737
Pine Avenue on Saturday, December 7 from 6pm - 9 pm. Her
goal with this storefront project
is to showcase the process of
how she creates art and investigates Long Beach’s urban core
through a series of artistic experiments. Her art dealt with
the ‘International City’s’ past,
present, and future.
Class of 2012
Jeanine Birong wrote an essay featured in the Greater
Long Beach Newspaper in August, “Everything I Need to
8
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Know About Life I learned From Class of 2013
Stephen Metz organized the
My Chickens.”
first taste of North Town. He
Mary Simmons was inter- arranged for creative entertainviewed on the Heart of The City ment, including a performance
local access TV show on Char- by singer, songwriter, and fledgter. She joined over 350 resi- ling guitarist Reuben Cannon.
dents that have been recog- In his press release, Stephen
nized as stewards of the Sec- explained: "It is very important
ond District. Mary’s recognition to have the best quality presencomes from her work with the tation for all the different age
Anaheim, Orange Cherry and groups we have been targetSeventh (AOC7) Neigh- ing...Events like the Taste of
borhood Association .
North Town are usually held either in the downtown area or
Kirk Davis served as Belmont Shore. We want to
president of Downtown show adults and kids that North
Lions Club. The Lions Long Beach is also a quality
Club applied and won a destination where people can
Neighborhood Partners be entertained, dine, and socialProgram grant to im- ize as well."
prove the Peace Garden
at Martin Luther King, Jr. Terry Beebe was one of the
Park.
busy volunteers who helped to
spruce up the historic BemLewis Brownson vol- bridge House Museum for a
unteered on an event called barbecue fundraiser – just one
“Heidi & Frank Pet Adoption of a series of duties in their misDay.” There were hundreds of sion of maintaining the musepuppies, kittens, cats, and dogs um.
looking for new homes. Each
adoption included initial vac- Gloria Bradley received a cercinations, spaying or neutering, tificate of recognition from
a free veterinary examination, Councilmember Al Austin for
microchips and goodies bag for raising money on her 50th birththe new pets.
day for sick children in Haiti.
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Ina Parker-Hicks was a featured columnist in Palacio de
Long Beach’s April 2013 issue.
She wrote about her work in
creating a container garden and
a KaBOOM! Playground at the
Edison Child Development Center. The project started with
Green Long Beach funding the
container garden and Long
Beach City College building the
garden. Ina also obtained funding and support
from the City of
Long Beach Neighborhood
Partners
Program and from
Rebuilding Together Long Beach as
well as from Zynga.
The total cost of the
project is valued at
over $100,000! Ina
was also honored
hood. They were also honored as one of Long Beach Post’s 40
by the Downtown Long Beach Under 40 people making a difAssociates with the Spirit of ference in Long Beach.
Downtown Award.
Children’s Gateway Garden at
Cesar Chavez Park as well as
the Winter in Willmore event
and their involvement in the relocation of a historic home to
make way for the new Gov.
George Deukmejian Courthouse downtown. The couple
was
also
featured
in
LA.Streesblog.org for the various beautification projects they
have completed in the neighbor-

Lacey Clark continued her
work with her organization Sister’s Sanctuary in Philadelphia,
PA. She created the Phenomenally U Photo Phestival in January, 2013. The event was a national campaign and movement
inviting the general public to
post a picture with an inspirational message for young women & teen girls of the Reality TV
Era. Lacey’s goal was to collect
2013 messages for teen girls
and young women.
Sister’s
Sanctuary also held a seminar
in
Philadelphia
titled
‘Phenomenally U: How to LEAD
and Empower America’s Next
Top Role Models
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the years. The event is designed to give the parents an
opportunity to get free Santa
pictures featuring their children.
This year, an estimated 200
neighbors attended the event.
Tom was also recognized at the
45th Annual Long Beach Police
Department’s Awards Ceremony. He helps to care take the
Daryle Black Memorial Park at
20th Street and Pasadena Avenue that memorializes the Long
Beach officer killed while on duty in 2000.
Cindy Goss a Long Beach
resident since 2007, heads up
SoCal Harvest, an all-volunteer
organization that has gleaned
over 44,000 pounds of fresh
produce and backyard fruit
since 2009.
Their mission
statement is: “Harvesting fruit
from the community, for the
community, one backyard at a
time.” SoCal The organization
was featured on Fox News
Gina's People in November,
hosted a Garden Party Fundraiser in October and was also
featured on the Mayor’s Heart
of the City local access TV
show in April. SoCal Harvest is
a partner with Willmore City
Heritage Association in building
the Children's Gateway Garden!

Deborah Kearn continues to
co-manage the Long Beach
Peace Garden at Martin Luther
King, Jr. Park. The City of Long
Beach Department of Health
and Human Services is a partner in the garden effort and assists with the garden’s Facebook page and email communications.
Alice Robinson was mentioned in the Press Telegram’s
August Edition of the Good Life
Class of 2010
Tom Flores helped host a hol- for Alice’s feeding program.
iday event at Daryle Black Me- She feeds the homeless at Marmorial Park on December 21, tin Luther King Jr. Park with the
2013. His brother Jose Flores money she gets from Social Seportrayed Santa Claus and Tom curity. Alice was also honored
portrayed Santa’s trusted elf. at the Press Telegram’s AmazTom volunteers his time to keep ing Women Gala.
the park well maintained over
Class of 2011
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Dawn Gatling, Class of 2013 and John Gatling, Class of 2013

Couples, sisters, brothers, sons, daughters,
aunts, uncles, fathers, mothers — this year we celebrate
the generations of families that have graduated from the
Neighborhood Leadership Program.

Magaly Gonzalez, Class of 2006 and Edith Vieyra, Class of 2007
Magna Gonzalez, Class of 1998 and Magna M. Gonzalez, Class of 2003
Janet Gillette, Class of 2004 and Michael Gillette, Class of 2002

Guadalupe Anaya, Class of 1998, Michelle Anaya, Class of 1998, and
Omar Anaya, Class of 1999

Deborah Jacobs, Class of 2003 and Tiffany Jacobs Quinn, Class of 2004

Maria Avelar-Panduro, Class of 2005 and Victoria Avelar, Class of 2012

Gabriel Martinez-Gonzalez, Class of 2009 and Gabriela Gonzalez,
Class of 2009

Nina Allison, Class of 2007 and Stella Davis, Class of 2000
Anna Echegaray, Class of 2002 and Ines Echegaray, Class of 2003

Erika Moreno, Class of 2011 and Gonzalo Sanchez, Class of 1998

Bryant Ben, Class of 1992 and Phaktra Huch, Class of 2002

Ana Ochoa, Class of 2010, Esperanza Ochoa, Class of 2005,Mayra Ochoa, Class of 2010,
Reyna Ochoa, Class of 2006, Isela Zarate, Class of 2012

Melta Brooks-Cannon, Class of 2007 and Robert Cannon, Class of 2007

Eustolia Ochoa, Class of 2000 and Francisco Ochoa, Class of 2000

Alma Campos, Class of 2009 and Nancy Torres, Class of 2009

Mark Payne, Class of 2012 and Marketta Payne, Class of 2011

Candy Cruz, Class of 2008 and Rogelio Cruz, Class of 2008

Amir Ranjbar, Class of 2004 and Martha Ranjbar, Class of 2005

Andrea Clayton, Class of 2013, Mary Simmons, Class of 2012,
and Tommie Simmons, Class of 2012

Michael Saloj, Class of 2013 and Rosario Saloj, Class of 2009
Autrilla Scott, Class of 1996 and Sharon Scott Gillis, Class of 1997

Careli Caspeta, Class of 2011, Ana Del Valle, Class of 2007, Esther Del
Valle, Class of
2007, Andres Garcia, Class of 2007, Sara Onofre, Class of 2007, and Sergio Parada, Class of
2009

Coby Skye, Class of 2003 and Gabrielle Weeks, Class of 2003

Gilberto Contreras, Class of 2002 and Ignacio Quezada, Class of 1997

Mary Sramek, Class of 2013 and Nick Sramek, Class of 1996

Maria Cardona, Class of 1999 and Ramiro Cardona Jr., Class of 2005

Veronica Santana, Class of 2007 and Alejandro Viana, Class of 2007
Elvia Sosa, Class of 2006 and Demetrio Sosa, Class of 2006

Martha Cota, Class of 2001, Martha Guerrero, Class of 2013,
and Francisco Sunun, Class of 2011

Alicia Valencia, Class of 2003 and Justina Valencia, Class of 2003

Mateo Cabello, Class of 2004 and Rocio Cabello, Class of 2005
Irene De La Torre, Class of 2000 and Samuel De La Torre, Class of 2000

Hermione Vela, Class of 2010 and Samuel Vela, Class of 2010
Kenneth Williamson, Class of 2007 and Sylvia Williamson, Class of 2007

Rebeca Delgado, Class of 1992 and Rosa Delgado, Class of 2002
Sunny Daye, Class of 2001 and Sunshine Daye, Class of 2001
Clara Garcia, Class of 2006, Concepcion Garcia, Class of 2005
and Nallely Vallejo, Class of 2004
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